Abstract. The acceleration and deceleration of photons m a plasma provides the means lbr a series of new radiation sources. Previous work on a DC to AC Radiation Converter (DARC source) has shown variable acceleration of photons having zero frequency (i.e., an electrostatic field) to belx~een 6 and 100 GHz (I-3). These sources all had poor guiding characteristics resulting in poor power coupling froln the source to the load. Continuing research has identilied a novel way to integrate the DARC source into a waveguide. The so called "'pin structure" uses stainless steel pins inserted through the narrm~ side of an X band waveguide to form the electrostatic field pattern (k ,, 0, m = 0). The pins are spaced such that the absorption band resulting from this additional periodic structure is outside of the X band range (8-12GHz), in which the normal waveguide characteristics are left unchanged. The power of this X band source is predicted theoretically to scale quadratically with the pin bias voltage as -800W,'(kV)= and have a pulse width of ~ Ins. Cold tests and experimental results are presented. Applications tor a high power, short pulse radiation source extends to the areas of landminc detection, improved radar resolution, and experimental investigations of molecular systents.
INTRODUCTION
Three methods of photon acceleration have been proposed in tile past: the photon acceleralor, which uses a plasma wakefield to acceleratc a photon bunch: fi'eqttency upshifting by over and underdense ionization fronts: and DC to AC radiation conveners (see figure 1 ). In the first scheme called the photon accelerator, an initial laser pulse moves through a plasma producing a plasma wake which accelerates a trailing laser pulse. The amount of acceleration, or equivalently, the frequency upshift of trailing photons is given by <o~ = ~ot [ 1 + 2(2E m )+ 4~ ], where to1 is the frequency of the accelerated photon, o>~ is the frequency of the incident photon, and E is the plasma wave amplitude (typically, 0.1 -0.5). For typical values of E. an upshift factor of about 5 can be achieved (4) .
In the second scheme, a traveling electromagnetic wave is incident upon a moving ionization front (plasma/gas boundary usually produced by a laser), and is either reflected, if the plasma density is such that the corresponding plasma frequency is larger than the double Doppler shifted frequency (overdense), or is transmitted, if the plasma density is below the transmitted frequency (underdense). The frequency upshift of the transmitted wave in the underdense case is given by
, where (Op is the plasma frequency. For a plasma density of 4 x 1015 cm "s mad an incident frequency of 33 GHz. the predicted upshifted frequency is 3 THz, (i.e., an upshift factor of a 100) (5) .
in the last scheme, a static electric field is Frequency upshifted t¥om zero frequency to o)t = kovl/2 ~-o)o-'/2kovr. where ko is the wavenumber of the static field (ko = ~t/d). where d is the distance between the capacitor plates, and Vr is the velocity of the front. For a static wavelength of 2 cm and a plasma density of 6 x 1012 cm 3. the predicted transmitted v, ave frequency is 15 GHz (6) . Of the three schemes, the last is the easiest to realize in the laboratory, since only one laser and DC power supply are needed. In the DARC source or. DC to AC converter, alternately biased capacitors create a position dependent (k, ,,, 0) static electric t]eid. In the front frame, this static field approximates an electromagnetic wave with a frequency ykovr, where y is the Lorentz factor 1/(1 -(v)/c):)1;2. For the case of a sharp front, the amplitude of the transmission coefficient is approximately 1 (6) . (Note. in the ionization front case. there are four transmitted and one reflected wave. all with different frequencies). Of practical interest, the laser energy is .just used to make the moving ionization front, and does not contribute to the energy of the transmitted waves.
The theoretical power in the transmitted wave of interest is: P = Eo2Vg~oupA/8n.
(1) where E,, is the amplitude of the first fundamental y component of the electric field between the plates. Vg~oL,p is the group velocity of the transmitted wave. and A is the transverse area of the plasma. For parallel plate capacitors. Eo et V~flo. where Vo is the voltage applied to the capacitors, b is the separation between the plates, and thus. the power is proportional to Pot (Vo/b)2AV,~roL,p.
(2) For the DARC structure shown in figure 3a . the theoretically predicted power scaling is 250W/kV -~, whereas, experimental measurements{2) showed a power scaling of 100mW/kV:. This discrepancy will bc discussed further in a later section.
Consider some different examples of DARC sources shown in figure 2 . Thc first picture. 2a shows the proof-of-principle structure (2) , that is a series of alternatively biased parallel plate capacitors. The second picture. 2b shows a Ka band waveguide structure with continuous sidewalls and sectioned top and bottom walls(3). The third picture. 2c is of a coaxial structure sectioned perpendicularly to the axis. Common to all of these structures are transverse cuts relative to the direction of propagation of the transmitted wave. In order to support the well-known TE. TM. or TEM modes of these structures, the structure has to be able to support the wall currents. A cold test of the Ka band structure (figure 2b) showed a 30db loss in transmission. The conclusion to be drawn from this is that sectioning of the waveguide is not an acceptable way to produce the static electric field.
A new idea is proposed here to produce the static field: insert pins through the short side of the waveguide, thus minimizing the perturbation to the continuity of the waveguide wails (figurc 3). The pins form a periodic structure inside of the waveguide with stopband frequencies given by : Figure 5 shows a comparison of the potential and y component of the electric fields of the pins and parallel plates at the same separation, h = 0.663cm, and period d = 1.135cm. The y component of the electric field of the pins is well concentrated between the pins and falls off rapidly to zero in the void separating the pins. Whereas, in the parallel plate case, the electric field fills most of the space between the plates and has a fairly constant amplitude, The reduction factor in the expected power due to the different electric field configurations is currently under investigation, and will be reported on in a later paper.
PIN POWER AND PULSEWIDTH CALCULATIONS
The expected pulse width can be approximated by "r=Nc/X = N/E where N is the number of cycles (i.e., the number of pairs of pins divided by two), c is the speed of light, X is the wavelength of the transmitted wave. Assuming an output frequency of 10GHz, the expected pulse width is 1.2 ns for N=6. 
EXPERIMENT
The experiment was performed at the UCLA Neptune lab facility using a frequency quadrupled YAG laser beam with a pulsewidth of 50ps, a wavelength of 266nm, and an energy of-27mJ. The ionizable gas was a volatile organic compound called TMAE, and the pressure inside of the pin structure was maintained at -50roT. During the experiment the shot to shot variation of the laser energy was observed to be +_. 7 percent. The pressure drift was no more than _+ 5%.
The microwave detection diode was calibrated using a microwave power meter and source (figure 6). As can be seen from the insert on the lower right side of figure 6. tile diode saturates at relatively low power levels, approximately 0.4W. The detection diode was calibrated up to 1W of power, and a power law fit was made to this data. The power produced in the pin structure was inferred from the detection diode signal by using the extrapolated power law curve of figure 6 . The upper left insert in figure 6 shows data from the experiment where an attenuator was used on the output signal. This was done in an attempt to get a calibration of the detection diode at higher power levels. The rcsuh is the point on the main graph indicated by the arrow from the upper insert. Figure 7 shows the measured microwave diode signal plotted xersus applied voltage squared. The unsaturated data points (power less than 5W) are indicated by the diamonds, and the saturated data points are indicated by thc squares. A least squared fit line drawn through the unsaturated points yields a slope of-IW/kV 2. The microwave diode also showed a response time of-4ns, roughly a factor of 4 above the predicted pulse ~idth (again, assuming an output frequency of ] 0GHz), Since the diode acts like an integrator, we estimate that the actual peak power lbr a 1 ns pulse is a Ihctor of tbur greater, or -4W/kV 2. For our peak applied voltage of 7kV, we infer the peak po~ver to bc -200W. This is much larger than the powers observed in either of the previous DARC structures. Further work is planned to improve the po~er diagnostic and to obtain theoretical pow'er predictions for the pin structure.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
• 
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the novel pin structure produced power that is inferred to be in the hundred Watts range, a large improvement with respect to other DARC sources that reached power levels ofmilliwatts. Future experiments will try to measure the frequency spectrum, and the feasibility of detecting buried objects (e.g., landmines)
inthe ground with this ultrashort pulse microwave source,
